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THE EXTINCTION OF OPEN FIRES WITH WATER SPRAY

PART I

THE EFFECT OF WATER SPRAY ON A KEROSINE FIRE 30 CM DIAMETER

by

D. J. Rasbash and Z. W. Rogowski

SUMMARY

A series of tests have been carried out on the effect of water sprays
on a kerosine fire burning in a vessel 30 cm diameter. The sprays were
produced by a battery of impinging jets which enabled a study to be made of
the effect of drop size and rate of flow of spray at pressures between 5 and
85 lb/in2, whi~ maintaining in each test a fairly even spatial pattern of
spray about the fire area.

It was found that at a given pressure there was a drop size which was most
efficient in reducirlg the rate of burning of the fire, and at this drop size
the rate of flow required to extinguish "the. fire was also at a minimum. At
drop sizes greater than this efficient drop size there was much splashing; at
smaller drop sizes a aarge fraction of the water spray applied to the fire
did not penetrate thrbugh the flames and the kerosine, and the drops which,
reached the kerosine caused much sputtering. The most efficient drop size
decreased with increa~e in pressure.

The efficiency -0:1' the <spr-ay in extinguishing the fire increased with in- "
crease in pressure. This was shown by a reduction in the minimum rate of flow
required to extinguish the fire and also by a reduction in the time which was
required for extinction with a given rate of flow. A reason for this result
was that an increase in pressure brought about an increase in the velocity
of air entrained by the spray. This helped to push the flames away and allowed
the presentation of fine drops with a high capacity for heat transfer to those
parts of the flame near the uprising vapour, and to the burning liquid.

At low pressures (10 and 30 lb/in2), the fire was extinguished mainly by
" the kerosine being cooled to the fire point. It was estimated that the sprays

which extinguished the fire in this way removed heat from the flames at a rate
less than 0.2 - 0.3 cal/cm3 of flame)(s). At a higher pressure (85 lb/in2) the
extinctions took place without cooling the liquid to the fire point and there
was evidence to indicate that the flame itself was extinguished. It was
estimated in most of these extinctions that the sprays removed heat from the
flame G.t a rate greater than 0.2 - 0.3 cal/(cm3 of flame)(s). There was no
evidence that the formation of an oil in water emulsion played any part in the
extinction process.
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implications of the results are discussed.
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THE EXTINCTION OF OPEN FIRES WITH WATER SPRAY

PART I

THE EFFECT OF WATER SPRAY ON A KEROSINE FIRE 30 CM DIAMETER

by

Do Jo Rasbashand Zo W. Rogowski

INTRODUCTION

.In a recent note (1) the effect of water sprays of varying drop size
and rate of flow on a kerosine fire 11 cm in diameter .was described. A
series,of tests have now been carried out on the effect of' water spray
on a larger kerosine fire, 30.cm in diameter, The scope of the investiga~
tion.has been widened to include a study of the effect of the pressure
at which the.spray is produced, and the mechanism of extinction of th~

fire' has' been studied in greater detail.

APPARATUS

.The two main parts of the apparatus were again a spray system which
enabled sprays of varying properties to be' produced' in a controlled manner
and a standard kerosine fire on .which the.se sprays were' tested.

The s t andar-d :fire

. 'In the ,te'sts on the 11 cm fire, the vessel in which' the fire burned
was .Situllted near the 'bottom of a length of duoting. To.minimise the
effects of draughts a measured stream of air was conducted to the bottom
of the ducting. and .f'Lowed vertically past the fire in a manner which
caused' as,little disturbance as poss'ible' to the .flames • From .experience
gained in·these ·tests it was oonoluded that ·to.employ this .system on the
larger scale 'tests would have required the use of oumbersome epparatus.•
Moreover." the res"tticted view of the fire through' a mioa ,window .Ln the
ducting and ·the la'Ck of aocessibility of the surface of the' kerosine '.i'or
the . purpose o.f .taking samples were found to be further .disadvantageous •

..The'30 cm fire.was therefore burned in an open laboratory measuring
'25 ft x··55 ·ft· x'20 ft high, care being taken that draughts ,were.'excluded
as' far as ·pos.sible. .

FUll 'details ·of-the design, the operation and the'properties of the
30·.cm,stmidard"fire have been given elsewhere (?). Some of the data.,
relating·.to the fire which will be referred to in this -not e are given in
Table. 1.•

,.



TKBLE 1 ,',

Properties of the standard fire and 'relevant data

Diameter of fire
Ullage

(Initial boiling point of kerosine
)< ?Final " "n n

Fire point of kerosine
)(a) before burning

X l (b) at surface after 20 minutes
burning

Temperature 3 rom below "surface
(a) 8 minutes after"~gni,tion
(b) 20 n ." "", ,

X Temperature' of the flame 30 em' above
----the surface (measured by optical

pyrometer)
Mean temperature of the flame 30 em

above the surfaoe (measured by
'f. --~ S..£..hmid1 t S method)

Quantity of kerosine burned in 20 minutes
(mean of 38 tests). "., ,

Average rate of burning for period between
8-20 minutes after ignition

'f.. - -Upward velocity of flames 60 cm above
~e surraoe (mean of 20 readings)

,r

30~0 cm
2.0 em

157°C
27700

5800

680 C

162°C
181°C

12700C (approx~}"

990°C

1163 ± 39 g

1:, g/sec for the whole
vessel = .0014 g/(cm)2(sec)
374, 1: 62 cm/sec

The spray

In the tests on the 11 em fire the spr~ was produced by ~ battery
of hypodermic needles. ' ~he chief feature of this' apparatus was that
over a large range of drop sizes the spr~s were of uniform drop size.
This, as well as enabling the results to be ',interpreted more simply,
considerably lessened the work in drop size measurement since only a
comparatively small'number'of drops had to be counted to assess the
drop size. There were two disadvantages in using this battery, however.
Firstly, there was a non-uniform pattern of spr~ across'the fire'area.
Although this was found to have little effect on the particular fire' .
studied it was thought that it might become a serious disadvantage with
other fires. Secondly, Lt was not possible to vary the velocity with
which drops of a given' size were ejecte'd frOm the battery: therefore this'
factor, which might have had an important effect on the efficiency of the
spr~, could not be' studied.

In the tests on the 30 em fire it was impracticable to use a
hypodermic needle battery spr'ay since the labour in assembling and
maintaining the several thousand needles required would have consumed too
much time. The spr~s were therefore produced by two batteries o~ .
pressure nozzles. It was found in a series of preliminary tests l2) that
the use of impinging jets as pressure nozzles would give a more flexible
control over the properties of the spr~s produced than the use of the
other types of pressure nozzles available. This type of nozzle was
therefore used i~.the batteries. Although this system produced spr~s

oontaining a wi,de range of drop sizes, it was found possible to a large
extent to over-come the two disadvantages of the hypodermic needle battery
spr~ merrbLoned above.

The impinging jet batteries. A diagram of one of the impinging jet
batteries is shown in fig.1 A was a brass tube into which water was
fed through a tube B. Six pairs of brass tubes C, 6.2 mm o.d. and 3.1
i.d. were mounted on A and were used to conduct water from A to the
impinging jets. The tubes were mounted on a brass bar D which was
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screwed on a bar E soldered on A. The tubes also passed through slots
in another brass bar F which was attached to. D by the bolts G. The
bottom of the tubes were turn'ed inw~ds at an angle of 450 as shown; the
je,ts coming from the tubes therefore impinged at an angle of 900 • The
inside of the ends of, the tubes were threaded with a 6 BA tap to enable
nipples H containing the required size jet holes to be inserted in the
tube •. The outside of' the tubes were also threaded to enable caps (R)
to be p.Lacad over the' nipples when not in use. As' a rule when ,nipples
were inserted in a ~ven pair of tubes, slight deviations from exact
drilling of' the nipple~ prevepted the two jets hitting each other square~•.
This could be overcome by slightly moving one or both of the tubes C 'in
its slot in the cross-piece F by turning the screws M (see detail across
pp)., There was sufficient spring in the length of' the tube to prevent
any permanent distortion accompanying this operaticn r A photograph'o~ the
impinging jet battery is sho~ ~n. f'ig.~.

Nipples for forming the water jets. Four sets of' nipples were used to
form the jets: they were all made from speoial brass screws whi,ch had a
6 mm Length of 6 B.A, thread and an 8 BA head (fig.3). The whole length
was bored with a 1.6 mm,drill except for a length 1 which was bored with
a: dril:!; of the required jet hole diameter., Table II shown the length 1 as
a function of the jet hole diameter.

TABLE II

Design of nipples

Nipple No. Diameter of 1 Velocity of water
jet hole mm jet at 85 Ib/~m2

in mm em/sec "

1 1/64 o.z, 1.2 2,400
2 1/32 0.8 2.4 2,480
~) 3/64 1.2 3.6 2,660

l~ 1/16" 1.6 whole length 2,820

It was desired that for a given pr~s8ure the velocity of the water
jet should be substantiallY independent of jet diameter., If t,his were
acoomplished it might be assumed that the initial doWnward velocity "
of the :3pray drops af'ter the jets impinged would depend on the pressure (2) •
To help obtain this 1 was varied with jet hole diameter, so as to correct
as far as possible ~or the very different losses of pressure head which
would have occurred if ~l the jet holes had been of the same ~~ngth~

The last col~.of Table II shows the velocity of the jets which was '
actually obtained at a pressure of 85 Ib/sq.in. It will be seen that
an equal velocity for 8J..l four jets was not quite achieved but it is
doubtful whether any better performance could have been obtained without
making the impinging jet battery: much more complicated or designing a
di~fere:nt ba~tery for ,use with each set of nipples.

A few tests were carried out with no nip~leB in the tubes" C; under'
these conditions the jets were considered as B in jets, the internal
diameter of tube C.

Mounting the batteries. Eaoh battery was mounted in a pair of caps QQ
(fig.1) which were rigidly connected by a bar (not shown) t,hrough Which
the battery was bolted to a length of angle iron above the fire.. The'
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battery was capable of rotation withi~ the caps QQ and its position relative
to the caps could be adJusted by the scale R and fixed witll the screw'S;.'

,i"!L"';',','

. -' \ .,..... ... - ,
The position of the batteries relative to. the fire is shown ' in " . ,.',.

fig.4. The angle iron struts A on which the batteries were mounted .;,."
were bolted parallel to each other in a horizontal plane at a dis·tance 65 em'
apart and 175 cm above the top of the combustion vessel; the batteries .
were respectively North and South of the .yessel. Along 'thecentral portion'
of the strut a slot was out which enabled each battery to be bolted in
different .positions along its ~trut within 15.cm on either' side of the centre
of the strut. This arrangement was used.tostagger the position of the batteries
relative to' the fire.. . . .

A diagram of the water ~ys1;em leading to the batteries is shown in
fig.5. Water was supplied from a tank T t~ough' a 6 H.P. oentrifugal
pump; The delivery line L from the pump divided 'into two 'at point E·
and proo!leded through two equ!!l lengths .of 1 in .preasure hose K to the
two spraY batteries 'B.' The pressure in tl).ebatteries ·was·recorded on...
the gauge P and was controlled roughly by' a .valve· V'on a bye-pass G from
th,e delivery line to'the tank and by the s topcock S. A finet?ontrol o'!'er
the pressure·was obtained by the needle valve N"which:allowed water to
flow from the delivery 'line to waste. 'A 45 ·B.S.S. mesh filter M waa plaoed
at the outlet of the tank and 120 B.S.S. filters were p'Lacad on the main"
delivery line and at points just before.the entrance to the batteries. It
was found after the apparatus was in use for' some time that oaloium oarbonate
was being preoipitated from the water i~to the nipple and gradually blocked
the jet holes. This was overcome by passing the water entering the tank through
"Mioromet" whioh suppressed this preoipitation.

,Operation of the batteries. The initial veloc~ty of the drops was assumed
to depend on the pressure at whioh the' spray was produoed. It was' therefore
desirable to vary. 'the drop size, the rate of flow to the·fire area and the
spatial pattern of the spray while maintaining a constant pressure. This
oould be done by'varying the following fiveitems:-

the nipple used

the number of pairs of jets used

the position of the jets within the ~atteries.

the'position-of the batteries· on·the·supporting struts.(i.e.
the amount the batteries are staggered relative to each other)

'. '.: . -." ."

(5 ) the angle at whioh eaoh battery wa,srotated' in its supporting
~ .. - . -: .

caps , .,
The first item was the main faotor cohtrolling the drop size; the

other items also a£feoted. the drop size to some extent~ since they
influenoed the amount of 'ooalesoenoe of drops whioh occurred, For a given
nipple the rate of flow to the fire' area depended largely on item 2, but
items 3, 4 and 5 also influenoed tlUs faotor beoause of the variations in
spray density within the .sPl:'ay from a single.pair of jets.

In oarrying' out a test at a given pressure the nipple used w'as fixed and
items 2.,5 were adjusted by trial and error 'until a particular rate of flow
of spray..with the desireQ. spatial pattern was obtained at the fire area.
The drop size of the sp.ra;Y was then measured"

. ,

..
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EXPERIMENTAL

Desigh of the experiments

The design of the experiments was very similar to that used with the
11 em diameter fire. Sprays of different properties were allowed to fall,
on the standard fire and the effect on the burning of the fire was noted.'
A given spray was applied to the fire after the latter had been burning
for eight minutes. At the end of 20 minutes or at extinctfon time if
sooner , the spray was stopped, the fire extinguished by smothering if
neceasary , and the contents of the vessel removed and weighed.

'rhe tests were c~ried out at four pressures 5, 10, 30 and 85 Ib/in2,
At 5,. 10 and 30 lb/in tests were carried out at a number of rates of
flow, chosen for each pressure so as to give information on the mechanism
of extinction of the fire with the minimum rate of flow of water. The
drop size for any given rate, of flow was varied by changing the nipples
by which the spray was produced, and the batteries were adjusted to give,
within certain limits, an appro:x:imately even spatial pattern of spray
about the fire. At 85 Ib/in2 it was difficult to obtain; within the
prescribed limits for spatial pattern, rates of flow either equal to or less
than, the minimum required to bring about extinction; a series of tests,
therefore, was carried out at this pressure, in which the influence of the
rate of flow on the time of extinction of the fire was studied. With one
spray at this pressure a series of tests was carried out to find the
influence of the time of preburning of the fire on the time required for
extinction.

Rate of flow and spatial pattern

The rate of flow was measured before and after each test by placing
over the combustion vessel a vessel of the same diameter and 10 em deep
and measuring the amount of water from the spray collected in a given
time 0 The tolerance permitted in the mean of these two determinations
of rE~e of flow was as follows.

Rate of flow Tolerance
g/(cm2) (min) g/(cm2) (min)

0,40 + .025-
0.60 + .035

0.80 + .04-

1.00 + .04-

1.20 + .05-

1.60 + .08-

2.00 + .08-

The spatial pattern was measured by catching the spray in a battery
of 29 tubes (fig.6). This was placed over the fire area in the
manner shown in plan in fig. 7, and the water collected in each tube
after a given time was measured.

It was found that if the two batteries were arranged either opposite
or nearly opposdte each other so that the maximum density of the spray
that each projected fell at or near the centre of the combustion vessel,
the type of spatial pattern obtained was that shown in fig. 7 (b). 'the
highest concentrations were within an elliptical band N to,'S'across'
the vessel with the peak near the centre of the vessel •. If the two
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batteries were either staggered, or rotated within their supporting caps
so that spr~ was projected to two opposite edges of the vessel, there was
a tendency to obtain patterns suoh as those shown in fig.7 (c) and'~d).
In this case peaks were obtained on either the E and· W' side when-the
batteries were staggered, or the N and S side when, the ·batteries were
rotated. An increase in the quantities of water'projected by the
batteries resulted in a greater tendency to give the spatial pattern'
shown in fig. 7 (b) since the larger quantities of water pulled each other
into the centre 'of the combustion vessel. With larger rates of flow,
therefore, the batteries would have to be placed further apart, or rotated
further to give the type of pattern shown in fig.} (c) and (d). ' ,

It was desired in this investigation to keep the spatial pattern about
the fire area as even as possible. Owing to the limitations of the apparatus
it was'impossible to obtain an even pattern for all the tests, and it was
necessary to introduce two arb~trary limits for the unevenness in the spray
pattern. The first limit was applied to those spr~s'in which the peak
was in the central area A (see fig. 7 (a) ): it was therefore mainly
relevant to the type' Of distribution shown in fig. 7 (b). This limit was
that there should be no'/more than 10 tubes containing less than half the
quantity of water contained in the test tube with the maximum amount and that
not more than one of these should be within the central area A. An example
of a distribution recorded in a test which just falls within this limit is
shown in fig.' 7 (e). In all tests, the batteries were if possible adjusted
to give spr~s of spatial pattern between complete uniformity and the above
limit, i.e. these spatial patterns were characterised by a peak concentration
near the centre which fell off to about half on the East and West sides of the
vessel. It became difficult, however, to achieve this type of pattern with
low rates of flow at the higher pressures and in about one quarter of the
tests it was necessary to resort to a spatial pattern in which the peak was
not within the central area: these patterns were usually of the type shown
in fig.7 (c) and (d). In this oase the limit was set that no more than 5 tubes
should contain less than half the amount of water contained by the tUbe with
the maximum, and none of these tubes was to be in the central area A.

Drop size

Samples of the spr~ were caught in slides containing castor oil
, at a number of points 3 cm above the top of the combustion vessel. In all
tests the drop size was assessed from samples taken simultaneously in three
places; above the centre of the vessel and above points 10.5 om North and
10.5 cm South of the centre respe9tively.. The samples were photographed in
a projection apparatus and the drops counted and classified. The number of
drops counted for each test varied from 2,500 to 12,000. It was estimated
that for a count of 3,000 drops ; the standard error in the estimation of the
mass median drop size would be about 5 per cent.

Details of the apparatus used for taking the drop samples and counting
the drops are given in Appendix I.

Velocity of entrained air and drop velocity

It was found during the tests that the amount of air which had been
entrained by the spr~ while moving towards the flames, had an important
influence on the effect of the spr-ay on the flames. A me thod ,was therefore
developed by which the entrained air velocity could be determined. The spray
was projected downwards into a 5 in diameter asbestos tubing right angle bend,
in the manner shown in fig. 8. The bulk of the spr~ entering the tube was
thrown out at the bend and it was possible to measure the prevailing air
current by placing 'an anemometer at the end of the long limb. The entrained ,,"
air velocity was measured at points 30 cm above the centre of the vessel,' and
30 cm above points 9 om North, 'South,' East and West of the centre of the
vessel and the mean taken. Because of friction within the tubing the value
so obtained was somewhat lower than ·that present at the points where the spr~
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errcer-ed the short limb, but it was possible to correct for this by
calibrating the tube with the short limb pointing into an air stream of
known and uniform velooity produced by a wind tunnel.

A method was also developed by which the velocity of drops in a spr~

could. be found and this determination was carried out ·at a point 30 cm
above the centre of the vessel in a group of tests in which 3/64 in jets
were used. The me.asurement of the mean velocity of drops of size less
than 0.•4 mm had a standard error of 15-20 per cent; the error was greater
for drops of larger size. It was found that in any one spr-ay the mean
drop 1Telocity increased with drop si.ae, the velocity of the smallest drops
being equal to that of the entrained air in the spr-ay , and the largest drops
to the downward component of velocity in the impinging jets forming the
spr~. It was also found that if allowance was made for the entrained air
velocity., the mean velocity at any given drop size less than 0.4 mm was
subst.!lntially independent of the rate of flow and the pressure of the spr~,.

and followed the curve shown in fig.9. It m~ be expected, therefore,
that in those tests in which no drop velocity measurements were carried out,_
a reasonable estimate of drop velocity m~ be obtained by adding the
entrained air velocity to the velocity given by the curve shown in fig •. 9.

The experimental methods for determination of drop velocity and a
discussion on the above results will be given in greater detail elsewhere.

CALCULATION OF RESULTS

Quantity burned ratio,· and water loss

Th'ls'( were calculated in a manner similar to that used in the earlier
report ~1) • A slight modification was made in the calculation of the
quantity burned ratio. Since the reproducibility of the 30 cm fire was
much better than the 11 cm fire, the quantity burned in a given test with
spr~ was compared with the average of the ~antities burned in all the
blank tests (1163 g). Since the quantity burned in the first 8 minutes of
the test was 434 g, the quantity burned ratio (Q) was given by t.he. following
relationship:-

Q =Quantity burned in test with spray - 434
1163 - 434

Mean drop size

In comparing the efficiency of sprays produced at a given pressure and
with a given rate of flow to the fire, it is necessary to decide on the drop
size which will represent the mean drop size of the spray~ To do this it
is necessary to have .some preknowledge on how the. processes involved in the
action of the spray on the fire are likely to depend on drop size. Experience,
from the tests carried out on the 11 cm fire shows that three factors are
likely to enter into the action of spray on a kerosine fire; the heat
tranafer from the flames to the spray drops, the heat transfer from the liquidi
to the spray drops and the kinetic energy of the drops. The first of these
factors controls the amount of cooling of the flames, the amount of steam
evolved in the flames and the amount of water which manages to reach the
part of the flames near the burning liquid and the burning liquid itself •.
The second factor will control the amount of cooling of the liquid which takes·
place" the amount of water vapour which accompanies the combustible vapour
and the sputtering, The kinetic energy of the drops which reach the liqUid
will control the amount of splashing which takes place and the agitation•.
The agitation is the main influence in the cooling of the surface layers of·
hot kerosine by mixing with cold Layer-s from below; it may also be expected
to pLay an important part in the tendency to. form an emulsion at the surface:....

•The quantity burned ratio is a ratio which gives a comparison of the
quantity of kerosine consumed in a·test with spr~ to that consumed in a

. test without spray. In calculating the ratio, allowance is made for
the time in which no spr~ acts on the fire.
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The velooity of the drops, in the flame and the, liquid, plays'a very
important part in determining the effect which each of the above ,three fact.ors
has on the fire. It is therefore necessary.·tolmow ,the·relation.between the
velocity of the drops and the drop size before formulae may be deduced giving
the mean drop size for these factors. This .information, even for spray drops
falling through air is very approximate and does not allow more than a very
tentative estimation of these formulae. However, from the available infOTma
tion the following formulae have been deduced (see' Appendix II).

llHf = Mean drop size for heat transfer in flames = J.£ tt, n,J
i fI, 1),

" liquid - JL. :3
- ~ '" 1), .

L ",
t" I tJ,"
L () 2)3z.. I I

It will be seen that these formulae are quite different and if a given
spray has a wide range of drop sizes they would give quite different values for
the mean drop size of the spray. In the past the mass median drop size h~s been
used as the representative mean drop size of fire~fighting sprays (1), (3). For
the types of spray under consideration this drop size is close to the weight
mean drop size (t.n,D,'1 / ~ n, D~ ) which it will be seen is equal to the

tentative value of DE. Owing to the uncertainty inherent in the derivation of
%f ,llHK and DE, and the fact that none of them can be used to correlate all
the phenomena which may be expected to take place when a water spray is applied
to a fire, it was decided to use mainly the mass median drop size. This on the
whole, gave a satisfactory correlation between the drop size of the spray and
most of the dependent vari~bles measured in the tests (e.g. quantity burned
ratio, liquid temperature), and inless specifically stated otherwise, all future
references to drop size will refer to the mass median drop size. However,
a somewhat better correlation 'was found between mean drop' size of the spray and
the water 1055, if the flame heat transfer drop size was used instead of the
mass median drop size.

Heat transfer capacity. A quantity called the heat transfer capacity was
calculated for some of the sprays. ·This quantity is an estimate of the rate
at' which ..heat was transferred from the flame to the sJ:rBJ< when the spra;y came
into contact with the flame, and is expressed in cal/(cm) of flame)(sec). The
WB<J this quantity was calculated is shown in Appendix III. It was necessary
to use information on the drop size distribution, drop velocity and rate of
flow of the sprB<J; the errors concerned with the measurement of these factors
would result in a ·precision error" in the estimation of the heat transfer
capacity of about 20 per cent. It was also necessary to make certain a~sumptions

about the properties of the flame and to use a heat transfer formula (4) which
is only known to hold for a single evaporating drop, As there would probably
have been some interference between the boundary layers of one drop and another,
it is likely that the calculated heat transfer capaci.ty would have been somewhat
greater than the actual heat transfer capacity. Since, however; the mean
distance between drops in the sprB<J was of the order, 5-20 times the diameter of
the drops plus their boundary layer, it is unlikely that this interference would
have been important and the calculated figures may be considered as being of
the right order. .

It must be emphasized that the heat transfer capacity as calculated above
does not give ariy information on the rate at which heat was transferred to the
spray after entering 'and passing through a finite thickness of flame, since
the velocity and size of the drops was then considerably altered. For example,
it will be seen in the calculation shown 'in Appendix III that a third of the
heat transfer capacity of the spray was due to the smallest drop size group.
It may be shown that the drops in this group would evaporate completely after
passing through a flame 1 cm thick; ,the heat transfer capacity would therefore
be reduced by at least a third after p~ssing through a flame of this thickness.

- 8 -
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RESULTS

General observations

Thl~ general effect of the spray on the fire was very similar to that
observed for the fire in the 11 cm diameter vessel. The first impact of
the spray on the hot kerosine caused an upsurge of flame which lasted only
a few seconds. The fire then usually diminished in intensity, and if not
extinguished reached a fairly steady state in three or four minutes which
persistlld until the end of the test. The characteristic shape of the
flames for the test without spray (fig.10(a)) was lost. With sprays at
pressures of 5 and 10 lb/in2 the shape of the flame although much more
indefinite, approximated to that shown in fig.10 (b ~., A trapezoidal
volume of flame covered the whole vessel and in places the flames reached
right down to the burning liqUid. As the pressure was increased there
was a greater tendency for the flame to be blown about, presumably by the
air accompanying the spray. The effect of this was to make the flame very
unsteai\l'; at one moment the flame height might be about 30 em with the
flame pushed to the side somewhat, and at the next the flames might reach
a height of 100-150 em. Splashing and sputtering of kerosine into the
flame was noted for practically all the sprays used. When fine sprays
were used a small amount of froth, probably of water vapour in kerosine,.
was usually formed.

Effect of spray properties on the quantity burned ratio

The effect of sprays at 5,10 and 30 lb/sq.in pressure on, the quantity
burned ratio Q is shown in figs. 11~13, in which Q has been plotted
against the drop size of the spray. In tests in which extinction:occurred
the points have been marked with an E.

The curved in these figures have in general the same shape as those
obtained, with the 11 em fire; i.e. there is a drop size for a given rate
of flow at which the quantity burned ratio is a minimum. For a given pressure
this drop size did not vary appreciably with the rate of flow although figs.
11 and 13 show a small decrease of the efficient drop size with an increase
in rate of flow. As the pressure was increased, however; this drop size
was eonaiderably reduoed. At the efficient drop size the quantity burned
ratio deoreased as the rate of flow was inoreased until extinotion was
obtained, In the part of the ourves representing drop sizes greater than
the most efficient drop size, a oonsiderable oontribution to the increased
consumption of kerosine was due to the amount of splashing which took plaoe.
In that part of the curves representing drop sizes less than the most
efficient drop size, a high percentage of the spray failed to reaoh the
burning liquid; that whioh did reaoh the burning liquid caused a great deal
of sputtering. In Table III a summary is given of the effect of pressure
on the e:fficient drop sizes j and these drop sizes at which appreoiable
splashing and sputtering took place. The last two drop sizes have been
obtained by interpolating or extrapolating the curves to the 100 per' oent
quantity burned ratio line, and are necessarily very approximate.

TABLE III

The effect of pressure on the most efficient drop
size, and the splashing and sputtering drop sizes

Pr-esaure Most efficient Maximum Minimum
drop size mm sputtering splashing

drop s i. ze mm

5 0.7 0.5 1 .1

10 0.5 0.4 0.8

30 0.35 0.28 0.52

- 9 -



It will be seen that not only do the splashing and the sputtering drop
size.s decrease with increase in pressure but also the arithmetic difference
between them decreases. Therefore. the range of drop sizes at.which ratel'l_'''.,': .:
of flow of spray, although less than those required to bring about extinction;
may yet produce a signifiCant, decrease in the rate of 'consumption of kerosine,
decreases with increase in pressure.

At a pressure of 85 Ib/in2 only one test was carried out under the
correct conditions of spatial pattern, in which the fire was not extinguished•.
Thisl was at a rate of flow of 0.4 g/(cm2)(min) with 1/32 in jets and ,the drop
size was 0.21 mm. There was a great deal of sputtering in the test and the
fire was particularly wild. The. quantity burned ratio was 118 per cent. In
other tests at 85 Ib/in2 in which the fire was extinguished after a few minutes
of spray application it was noted that during most of the period of spray appli
cation the fire burnt wildly, with much sput~ering and splashing. It would
therefore appear that at a pressure of 85 Ib/in2 the tendencies of sprays with
rates of flow less than those required for extinction; to create a great deal
of disturbance in the fire and to cause a high rate of kerosine consumption was
greater even than with sprays at lower pressures.

It is difficult to assess the statistical significance of the results
shown in figs. 11-13 sinoe the drop size of the spray was itself a dependent
variable; it depended mostly on nO,zzle size. and pressure and to some extent
on the rate of flow and the spatial pattern. There were, however, three blocks
of experiments with which it was possible to carry out an analysis of the
variance of Q with pressure, rate of flow and nozzle size, Here nozzle size
could be considered as roughly representing the drop size of the spray; for a
given pressure the drop size increased as the nozzle size increased. Two of ..
the blocks did not contain any extinctions; they were firstly a block with a
rate of flow constant at 0.4 g/(cm)2(min) with the 4 nozzle sizes and the pressures
5, 10 and 30 Ib/in. 2, and secondly a block with rates of flow of 0.4 and 0.8
g/(cm)2(min) at pressures of 5 and 10 Ib/in.2 and with the 4 nozzle sizes. The
third block contained extinctions and had rates of flow of 0.4,0.8 and 1.2
g/(cm)2(min), pressures of 5, 10 and 30 Ib/in2, and nozzle sizes of 1/32, 3/64
and, 1/16 in.

I

The first and second blocks showed that nozzle size and rate of flow were
significant factors in the variation of Q; pressure and the various interac
tions were not significant although the interaction between nozzle size and rate
of flow j\1st fell short of the 5 per cent signifioance level in the second block~
In the third block, however, pressure and nozzle~flow interaction were the pre
dominant factors. in the variation of Q; there was also a high variance due to
the nozzle size but this was made insignificant because of the high nozzle-flow
interaction.

The significance 'of the nozzle size factor in the first two blocks was
due to the occurrence of the most efficient drop size within these 'blocks with
either the 1/32 in or the 3/64 in jet - the 1/16 in jets usually gave the coarser
sprays which caused the splashing and the 1/64 in jets the finer sprays which.
caused the sputtering. The high nozzle-flow interaction was due to the fact. '
that sprays which caused splashing (i.e. 1/16 in jets) did not bring about much
reduction in Q as the rate of flow was increased because reduction in the rate
of burning was partially or even completely balanced by the increased amount
of splashing. The significance of pressure in the third block' ,was due to the
more frequent occurrence of extinction as the pressure increased;, these exti~c

'tions were associated with very low values of Q.

Extinction

Table IV shows a summary of the experiments in which extinction was achieved.

Minimum rate of flow for extinction. It was not possible at 5 Ib/in2 to obtain
a rate of flow at or near the efficient drop size which brought about extinction

-..~ - 10
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although rates of flow up to 1.2 g/(cm2)(min) at the efficient drop size
were tElsted. At 10 Ib/in2, extinction at the efficient drop size'was
obtained with 1.2 g/(cm2)(min).' No extinction was obtained at a rate'
of flow of 1.0 g/(cm)2(min) at this drop size. It may therefore be
accepted that at this pressure 1.2 g/(cm2)(min) was the minimum rate of
flow at which extinction could be obtained. It will' be noted that at
30 Ib/in2 the fire was extinguished with sprays from both 1/32 and 3/64 in
jets at a rate of flow of 0.6 g/(cm2(min). This rate of, flow, however,
did n01: extinguish the fire when 1/64 in jets were used because the drop
size wns finer than the most efficient drop size at 30 Ib/in2 pressure. '
Since no extinction was obtained with any drop size at a rate of flow of
0.4 B!(cm)2(min), a rate of flow of 0.6 g/(cm)2(min) may be taken as the
minimum rate of flow to extinguish the fire.' The minimum' .r-ate of flow

~ which is recorded in Table IV as having extinguished the fire when the ,
pressure was 85 Ib/in2 is 0.45 g/(cm)2(min). Since, however, onlr one
test was carried out with a lower rate of flow (0.4g/(cm)2(min), /32 in
jets) i,t cannot be certain that this was the minimum rate of flow, for ' '
extinction. Indeed, a test with a rate of flow of 0.4 g/(cm)2(min) with
the 3/64 in jets, did give extinction in 91 seconds but as the, spatial '
pattern of the spray fell outside the prescribed limits mentioned
previously, this test was not directly comparable to those shown in
Table IV.

It follows from the above that the minimum rate of flow required to ,
,extinguish the fire decreased as pressure increased.

Time of' extinction~ For a given rate of flow the time required for
extinction also decreased as the pressure increased (Column 7, Table IV).
Thus for a rate of flow of 1.2 g/(cm2)(min), the minimum time in which'
the fire was extinguished was 390, 69 and 14.2 seconds at ,,1 0, 30 and
85 Ib/in2 respectively., As the rate of' flow at a given pressure was
increased the time required for extinction decreased. At ',the ;;ressure
of 85 Ib/in2 and in the range of rates of flow of 0.45 -1.2 g((cm2)(min)
this decrease was so large that the total quantity of water required to
extinguish the fire was considerably reduced as the rate of flow increased
(Column 10, Table IV). At rates of flow from 1.6 - 9.0 g/(cm2)(min) the
time of extinction continued to decrease with increase in rate of flow but
there w'as no appreciable further reduction in the total qu~tity' of water
reqUired for extinction. With one spray, No.26 (1.6 g/(cm )(min) 85 Ib/in2,
0.29 mrn) four repeat tests were carried out and the time of extinction was
found to vary between 10.8 and 15.0 seconds. It follows, therefore, that
the differences in the times of extinction noted for tests 18-21 and 22-25

'are hardly outside the range of reproducibility of a single test and no
regid conclusions may be drawn from the observed variations of time of
extinction with drop size. Nevertheless, it will be seen in these tests
and in tests 13-16,. that the sprays from the 3/64 in jets put the fire out
more quickly in every test than did sprays at the same rate of flow from
either the 1/32 in or the 1/64 in jets. The drop size of the 3/64 in jet
sprays varied between 0.25 - 0.30 mm, and that of the 1/64 and 1/32 in jet
sprays between 0.18 and 0.28 mm. From the number of tests carried out it
may be deduced that the probability of these results having occurred by
chance was less than 1 ~er cent. It will also be seen that a spray of rate
of flow 0.6 g/(cm)2(min} from 3/64 in jets was more efficient than a spray
of rate of flow 1.0 g/(cm)2(min) with 1/16 in jets (drop size 0.41 mm). It
may therefore be tentatively concluded that at a pressure of 85 Ib/in2
spray of drop size 0.30 mm was more efficient than other sprays of drop size
within the range 0.2 - 0.4 mm, but the difference over this range of drop
size was not great, especially at high rates of flow. '

The spray used in test 26 was also used to find the effect of time of
preburning of the kerosine on the time required for extinction. The results
are given in fig.14; which shows the range and the mean of the 4 tests
carried out for each time of preburning. Although for a given time of pre
burning the time of extinction varied over a wide range" the mean time for
extinction definitely inoreased as the time of pr-ebur'nd.ng increased. '

- 11 -
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Temperature in'the liquid at· moment of extinction. The temperature:' at therd s: :
moment of extinction'as recorded by the thermocouple 3 mID from .the surface
is given in column 8 of Table IV;' it· varied from 61 0C upw~ds, The. fire' point
of the unburned liquid was 580C; after burning for twenty: miriutes the fire point
of the liquid near the surface was 680 and 4 cm below the surface 61 0C. '
Therefore, if the temperature near the surface of the kerosine was reduced to
58 - 680C before the, extinction took place, the kerosine may be con'sidered' as
ha~ing been cooled to the fire point, This happened in the' extinction at'10 lb/
in and some of, the extinctions at 30 Ib/in2, but in none ·of the extinctions at
85 Ib/in2,' . . ,'. '., . . '

Phenomena leading to extinction, In all tests extinction was preceededby
large areas of the,surface being cleared momerrtard.Ly -of' flame; an example of
this is shown in fig .15. When the fire was' extinguished without ,tile .liquid .being
cooled to" the fire point, '. extinction -took place quite .sudden.ly , probably, when:
one of 'the'se, clearances covered the' whole of the vessel .at; .,the '.same ,time. "In
these tests the flames were usually quite high (more than .20. - 30, em) when
clearances ~egan to appear but the ·height of the flames at the moment of extinc
tion depended on the temperature to 'which the liquid had been reduce'd.vfue;;the
fire was extingu;j.shed by,the liquid"being cooled to .the ,fir'e poarrt the flames
were uauaf.Ly reduced considerably in size (below. 20' - 30 em) before clearances
began to appear; in these tests the flame immediately before extinction,consisted
of wisps of blue flame which moved about close to the liquid surface; 'Occasionally
when sprays with a high rate of .flow at 85 Ib/in2 were used, the clearance of the
yellow flame by spray would take place quickly but would lead to the fo~mation

of a small flickering blue ,flame which would persist several seconds be~ore

the fire was extinguished,
.. '

Reignition., After most'of the tests a lighted taper was applied· to the vapour
above the kerosine after the spray had been turned off. In ,most.. of these tests
the lighted taper was applied within 2-3 seconds' of the, moment .of' extinction,
although in some tests there was an interval of about 10 seconds. The taper was
held within 2-3 cm of the surface, and the time taken before. the. vapour reignited
was recorded•. These times are shown in column 9 of Table IV. It will' be noted
that in practically every test where the temperature of the liquid was not
reduce~ to the fire point the ·kerosine vapour reignited instantaneously; . the
only exceptions were in two' tests in whf.chrthe kerosine was cooled .'to withiI\ a
few degrees of the fir.epoint and· in which·there.was an interval of about a'second
between the moment of application of the source of ignition and the. reignition,. ," , .
Condition of surface at moment 'of extinction. In tests 13 and 15-24' s~i.es were
taken from the kerosine surface within '2 seconds of the moment of extinction.
Most of these samples were found to consist of a dilute suspension of fine water
drops in kerosine; a typical photograph of one of these samples is, shown in fig,
16, In some samples, however,. there was also a slight turbidity present. on
examination under the IDicroscope this turbidity. was found to consist of a sus
pension of very fine drops of Ii fluid (probably water) about l-2tt diameter, in
kerosine. The fact that kerosine was the continuous medium in these. samples was
established by the followin~ three tests; ,

(1) a drop of water when.added to the suspension did not mix .~

(2) a.drop of kerosine added to the suspension mixed

(3) crystals of methylene blue, a water soluble dye, when added·
to the suspension did not. colour it.

The total amount' of water present in the samples was obtained by a centri
fuging process; in no case was it more than '1, per cent.

In tests 27, and 29 a pair of electrodes across which a potential difference
of "2 'volts ·was maintained was inserted in the kerosine 1 mm below the surface.
The current which'flowed between'the electrodes during the actual extinction
process was found to be less than 1 of the current which flowed when the electrodes

'" 50'0 '
were placed in a,50-5qke'rosine-wate'r emulsion stabilized with 1 per cent Lissapol,

. d' " . I.. _.
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Entrained air velocity of spr~ys. It will be seen from Table IV that the
entrained air velocity of the sprays which brought about extinction increased
with both pressure and rate of flow; similar results were obtained with
sprays which did not bring abcut extinction. It has been seen that the'
efficiency of extinction with sprays improves as the rate of flow and the
pressure increases. It may therefore be concluded that the, entrainment of
air in the spray does more to help the extinction process by assisting fine
drops to reach the base of the, flames and the burning liquid, than" to hinder
the extinction process by feeding air to the fire. Thus it is worth noting
that those' sprays which extinguished the flwnes most rapidly had an air '
entrainrr.ent velocity of the same order as the upward velocity of the flames.

Heat transfer capacity. In the last two columns of Table IV t.he vheaf
transfer capacity of the spray is shown for a flame ' temperature of 12700C

(probably the maXimum temperature in the flame)' and 9900C (the mean
temperature across the flame in a place 30 em' above the liquid as measured
by the Schmidt method). The value for the temperature of 9900 C is 0.73
times the value for the temperature of 12700 C.

It will be seen that those 'sprays which extinguished the fire by
cooling to the fire point had low values of the heat transfer capacity; on
the other hand those sprays which extinguished the fire without cooling to
the fire point had high values. This is shown more clearly in,fig.17 in'
which the heat transfer capacity is plotted against the temperature of the
burning liquid when extinction took p.l ace , This diagram is divided into
4 quadrants by the ordinate at 68°C and the abscissa at 0.24 cal/cm3 of
flame)(sec). Nearly all the points fall into the top right hand Or the
bottom left hand quadrants I and III. When the fire was extinguished by
being cooled to the fire point the flame height became smaller, and in the
last f.ew minutes of the test the flame,was only a few ems high. The spray'
would come straight at this small flame and owing ,to this smallness would
not suffer any great reduction of heat transfercapacity as it passed through
the flame. If the flame was extinguished as a result of heat transfer
between spray and flame it would be expected that there would be a minimum
rate of heat transfer per unit volume of flame at which extinction would be
brought about. The fact that in those tests in which the fire was
extinguished by cooling to the £'ire point the sprays had a heat transfer
capacity of less than 0.24, and in most of the tests in ,which the extinction
was achieved without cooling to the fire point the heat transfer capacity
was more than 0.24 cal/(cm)3(sec), indicates that in the latter 'tests
extinction did indeed take place by a flame heat transfer process. In
view of the error of the estimation of the flame heat transfer capacity,
the value for extinction of the flame may be taken to be about '~.2-0.3

cal/(cm3 of flame)(sec). The information in fig.17 will be di'scussed
further Later.,

Tests without extiLno'td.on , .
, "

Water lost. In figs,. 18-20 the percentage of water spray which 'was applied"
to the fire but did not penetrate through to beneath the kerosine :is plotted
against the 'mass median drop size, for those tests in which the fire was not
extinguished. Although the results are scattered it will be' seen that for
a given pressure the amount of water spray lost increased as the 'drop size
of the spray was reduced. At all three pressures the amount of ,,!ater spray
lost at: the efficient drop size was 50-60 per cent. It is not 'possible from
these curves to draw any conclusions on the effect of rate of flow on the
water lost. i

As the bulk of the water loss was probably due to the evaporation of
water drops in the flames, it may be expected that a better correlation than
shown in figs. 18-20 would be obtained if the water loss were plotted against
the flame heat transfer drop size, (l>H:f)' This has been done in figs.~ 21-23,.
There is some reduction in the scatter of the points ,in these, diagramS as
compared with. f'Lgs., 18-20 which is reflected by an improvement in'tlie;..linear
correlation coefficient from -.79, -.77 and -.76 to -.80, -.86, ana.:~::85 for the
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pressures 5, 10 and 30 Ib/in2 respectively. Moreover, certain relationships
between the rate of flow and the water'loss appear,,' In figs. 21 iuid'-22':'~'

(5 and. 10 Ib/in2) the. best straight lines have been drawn for the points .
representing rates of flow of' 0.4 and 0.8 g/(cm)2(min) and in fig. 23 '
(30 Ib/in2~ the best lines have been drawn for points representing 0.4 and
0.6 g/(cm) (min). On the basis of figs. 21-23 taken as a whole, it will .
be seen that for a given pressure the water loss decreased with increa.se·.
in rate of flow at the lower drop sizes; at· the higher drop sizes this

. effect of rate of flow was less marked and was even reversed. It ·.may be
observed in figs. 11-13 that, at a given pressure, the quantity burned
ratio decreased with increase in rate of flow at small and intermediate

, drop siZE1S, but because of the splashing effect often increased with rate
of flow at the coarse sizes. The effect of rate of flow on.the percentage'
water loss was therefore probably directly related to the size of the fire.
when·the spray was' acting on' it - the larger.the fire the' greater the
percentage of water lost at a given drop size and pressure.

A factor which goes' some way to accounting for the scatter of. the
results showh in figs. 21-23, is the variation in spatial pattern of the
spray within the limits that had been prescribed. Some evidence to support
this was obtained by studying 'the correlation of. the distribution of points
about the straight lines shown in figs. 22' and 23 and the type of spatial
pattern' of the sprays concerned •. This evidence is summarized in ·the
contingency table below (Table V). . .

TABLE V

Relation between the .spray pattern and the water loss

~.

Sprays which gave a Sprays which gave a
water loss greater than water loss less than
shown by the mean line shown by themean line
for the respeotive rate for the respective
of flow. rat e of flciw.

.

Sprays which had a
central .type of spray 5 2
pattern (as shown on
fig.7b).

Sprays which had.a
non-central type of
spray pattern 2 9
(as shown in figs.
70. and d).

There is a probability of about 1 .in 40 of a distribution of results as
weighted as that shown in Table V having occurred by chance; , it 'may
therefore be concluded that there is a tendency for a spray with a
central type of spray pattern to be associated with a high water -Loas
and a non-central type to be associated with a low water loss, The
reason for this is that with sprays having a central type of spray'
patte~n a much Lar'ger' part of the spray must pass through the middle
portion of the flames than with sprays which have a non~central spray
pattern.

Temperature·.at thermocouple 3' mm below the surface. In tests in which
e.xtinction did not take place, the thermocouple 3 mm below· the surf'ace usually
registered a fairly steady ,value after 3-4 minutes· following the initial
application of the spray. It may be concluded that when the kerosine
reached this ,steady temperature a stable condition had been established in

-' 14 -
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'which ~he heat :transferred from 'the kerosine 'to the 'water spray passing
thtou@~'itwas equal to the 'heat ,transferred 'to :the kerosine ,from the,
flames .in,excess ,of that required to give ,vaporization. '

'In:figs,.24";26 the average temperature in the last five minutes 'of
'a ;test lhas :beenplotted against the drop sd.ae for the different rates .of
fire and pressures, it will 'be seen that at :5 and :10.:lb!in2:(fig.24 '
and :25) :the .temperaturefor spra,ysof 'a ,given 'drop size decreased as the
rate of 'fire :inoreased. This is to 'be .expacbad as, a 'consequence of the
larger amoiint of w",terspra,y'.which ,reached ',the·liquid.At .a :given' 'rate'
of flow ,the ,first 'reductions of the, dr0ps'ize genera:lly ;gave 'a' reduction
in the :temperature" Presumably 'the ·reduction in, ,the amount of water,
whiCh .raached ·.the· liquid was more ·than ,cpuriterbalancedbythe ,increased
efficiency of 'the sma:ller :drops 'in remov'ingheat from :the liquid. As
the ,drop a'he was reduced 'below the effiCient 'drop size" .however; the
eqUilibriUm :temperature increase'd; in this 'regionit is probably that
the greater '(lossesof spra,y 'in 'the f1ameswas'not 'counterba:lanced.by ;the
Lncreased ,e:fficlehcyof the smaller quantity :which 'reached 'the kerosine..
At 30 Ib/1h2 'the temperature increased 'as the drop sizE! decreased for 'a
rate of' 'fiowof' '0.'4 '&!(cm)2(min).. ':At 'other rates ·of 'flow1nsufficlent'
:I.riformation 'is 'ave:f:lalileonthe 'fire,s wliiehreached an equilibrium
,temperlitureto 'allow any 'conclusions to be drawn •.
. ' '.-. • • 't l; .~~.

~.; . , . _ _. .' '. '.' . ....11 - to'.·

·Teinper:ntui'e. ,at:thermocouple60 rom .below 'the ',surface.. 'The temper:a.tlires
registered at 'a point 'G,cm below the surface indicated·the :temperature
of 'the .water, ..just·below· the 'keroiiine-water surf'ace., It .wae found 'to,
,havea~iJJij,:lar dependence 'on rate off1ow -and .drop s'ize as ,was'i'ciUhdin
'the ·tee:ts .on ,the :1:1cm diameter fire.. Fora given pressure., at" ~o~; rates
.cif 'flow 'and ama:ll drop sizes othere was such ra high perceritage or;water
lost :that '·.the ':temperatureat .this 'point ,was hardlyuffected. As the drop
:~':I.z'ein:creil.sed,however" ·:there was a .steep 'increase 'in the 'tempera:ture, to
about .850 (;.. Fi:g.•27 shows 'the ·relationahip"between·thetemperatU:j:;e .,

'6.:0 'C,lIl ,below the surface 'and ,the 'spra,y properties f'ora pressuril,':or:'
10 Ib!iri;(,. '. ",',' :'.

-. ~
:-i"

'Mechariiam Of '!lXtinction " , :

DISCUSSION
, :',
,., j.'

I ".f Lo.

1>; .

',There 'are .four processes by which flaming combustion of ,a inateria:l
,ma,y;be ~eXt'ingU:I;Bhed'by 'a '·Water ,spra,y: .' ': .
r ,' .. ")., 1:: .

i {(1j) .·The cooiing of 'the materia:l 'by ·the .spray reduces' the 'crate 'at
,lwhioh :'±:rif'lammalile vapour .Ls evolved; ''if the fire 'point "of 'themateria:l
_,:is 'abovi3"the (temperature 'ofthe,water 'spra,y "then:n :is ,poas'ilile, with'a
:l)uft'ic'ieritly,high ,rate of ,flow of ,spra,y.;':f'or"this 'cooling to proceeduritU
,eXtinc~ioriiB'obtained. ,With;a burning ,liquid 'this 'cooling 'is'produced
.:not 'orily 'by ,dl.reotheat 'tranafer between 'the .water 'drops arid 'the iliqui'd,

.' lbut,a.lso :'Qy :the 'JJiiXing .or cold liquid cbelowthesurface 'into ·th~')iot."liquid
{'in,the aurf'ace., ", ',c',\, .,

..). ".\,~. ,-
" (2) 'The water vapour 'ev6lvedby 'heat ·transfer .between 'the ::btirnlng
materia:landthe spra,y ma,y 'be suffiCient to 'inhib'it oombus't'Ion of :the

, .'combusUble wapoun, :, '{: :';:~

.: '(3), ',The water' spra,y ma,y ,form ei'the:l' an emulsion, a foam oi'~}roth
:. ,.on 'ii'eaclUngtheburriing ·matetia:l·wliich Will either protect the ',m,ate:dBl
, froin :heat i.transfer ,from the flames '01' reduce 'thevapoiization il).lffioieritly

,:,to 'prevent 'the 'evolution of .enough 'inflammable .vapour- ,to 'give !!ll: t '
',"inflamma,ple 'atmosphere,. ",,"

• ~ I

. -~'-"-':~.::'''
-15 -.'J

':(q:) The ,part of the f'Lamesineareat the burning mateti~m~:'BE;'
t- eXtingUished ,by ,the spra,y.Ifthi,s happens ito .the extent 'that none .of
., 'the '-oombuatiole 'vapour 'rising from 'the materia:l .ocmes 'irito contaot.w:j.th

burriing ,gaa", 'the -vapour .woUld 'fail to ignite. There are two wa;js'in
...' which 'the flame ma,y be eXtinguished by the sprs,y; firstly., tht:l:c'o:~iing

~ .~, I. ~ .
".

-.' :..•. ~;..:.~\'l.j

f:' .".....::
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may be sufficient to reduce the temp,erature .to be,low.:the, ignition: pO,int, "
secondly" thewa:ter vapour evolved may be .sufficient·1;o inhibit or .anot.her
the combustion. In both these"mechanisms, heat transfer- between the, flames'
and the spray is an important baJiic factor. '., "., ',.

A discussion follows on the, importance of these fact9rs in the
extinction of the kerosine fire.

. ~'.; ,',

'-:". "

Cooling the .liguid. In practically ail the tests in wh~.cheXtinction,
was obtain'i'd',there, was sene drop in the temperature .,3 mm below· the, surfaoe,
during the ,application of spray. It is likely theref9re that in.most tests .'
cooling the liquid played SO(l18 part in r-aducd.ng the intensity"o.fthe f~re"so ".
as to bring about the extinction;: In t hoae :tests Ln ,whi~h, the, liqu~d. 1V~s; :,,::;
cooled to' the .f'Lr-e point before extinction, the .cooling 'of the,)iquid"ptust, :"
have been' :ehe. predominant mechanism .of' e~inction.. It. is very..difficult ,
to make anY' estimate ,of the cooling action of.a,spray becauBe.ofthe·
complicated·.'nature of the. cooling ·process.· ',', ' '" . . " "

Evolut:l..on of water vapour; BU~gOyn~ ~diu'chardsoIl (:j):~found th~t,a
mixture of pool petrol,' vapour and" water vapour,'y!ill' be. non-inflammable "',
with any mixture of' air if the ,ratio, of the volume: of water 'vapour to " "
pool petrol vapour is greater, than. 4.2. 'If,;it ,is, a8~umedthat, this #gill-e'
applies also to kerosine and the composition of kerosine is assumed to
be that of undecane.rthan it may .be .shown ,that if sputtez:~ng of: kerosine. ,
is neglected the vaporization"oI', '0.5 g, of water peraecond over' the' whole,
area of the vessel would,provide'sufficient watervapour~to,inhibit the
combustion of the kerosine. 'Since, kerosine, however, finds its'way into
the flame"by sputtering the above figure l'1ust be regarded as a.conservative
estimate'~

'. ~ :

",

For water vapour to be formed by heat tran8f~r between the. water
drogs and the burning liquid, the temperature of th~ liquid lll~st,:be, above
100 C and that of the water drops,1000C. ,In some of the tests sho~in

Table IV extinction took place with the liquid temperature between the
fire point and 1000C, and in a number of others the temperature of the
liquid was not very much in excess of.'100,oC. It is clear that in these
tests vaporization of water at the liquid ·coi.JJ.d not have brought about
extinction. In some of the tests at 85 Ib/in2 the fire. w~s'extinguished
in a matter of 'seconds and the temperature. of the liquid was still high
at the moment of extinction. It is possible in these tests that
vaporization at the liquid surface may have contributed to the extinction.
The evidence. availabl~, from the experiments however, does not support this.
In the first place, the depth of the layer of kerosine witha·temper~ture

greater th,~ rooee. Lncr-ease a with, an increase in, time of preburning~8):; ,
the total!in)ount of, steam format,ion from a' water drop passing through .
this layer :shoUld therefore increase' as' the time'of preburriirig increase~.
It would thus b~ expscbed that if st:eam formation, in' the hot' liquid was
the predoniinantmechariism, of extinction, 'the fire would' have 'been easier
to extinguish with a given spray as the time of preburnirig increased: '
The relationship between time of extinction and time of preburning :shown
in Fig. 14,indi,;:ates :that this was not so. In the second place, the ,
chance of ",xtinction by: steam formation in ,the burning liquid shOuld have
been greatest in the few seconds following the application' of spray" ,
since the burning liquid was then at its hottest and the rate of steam·
formation greatest. It was found, however, in every test that an upsurge
of flame ,was the first .conaequence of putting the spray on the fire, and
that, in general this\ips~rge was more violent the greater the rate of'
flow'and the pressure of' the spray. '

It may therefore be tentatively concluded that in none of the tests
was steam formation at the burning kerosine the predominant extinction ,
mechanism. It,'may be 'added; however, that more information on this method
of extinction should b~ available arter,' tests have been carried out on
petrol, with which."the:mechanism 'canno't 'op,erate, and with the transformer oil,
wi th which it will' prooably be of greater importance'. " , " .. '-.. . . - -',
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~ormatl0n of an emulsion. It has been stated (5), (9)that when oil fires
are' extinguished by water sprays produced by certain proprietary brands
of nozzle, an oil in water emulsion is formed; the emulsion brings about
extinction by preventing the vaporization of the oil dr-op'Lets., In the
tests described in this report no evidence was found of the formation of
an oil in water emulsion. Moreover, if the fire was extinguished with
the temperature' of the kerosine above the fire point the fire could' almost "',';
inv:arill.bly be reignited immediately if a source of ignition was brought : ' :',
into contact with the vapour s. It must therefore be concluded that the
above mechanism played no part in bringing about extinotion of the fires
described in this report.

Extinotion of the flame. By a process of e:).imination it would appear that
the extinction of the flames in contact with the uprising v apourplayed an
import/wt part in bringing about many of the extinctions. If the mass of '
kerosine vapour' .bur-nmg in one second in one cm3 of the flame is known
(let this be oX. ) then an estimate may be made of the amount of heat
transferwhirih would have, to take place to extinguish the flame by ,
smothering and by cooling. To extinguish the flame by smothering a mass
of, t~ of water vapour would have, to be formed in the same time and within
the space in which the quantity X of kerosine bur-ns., Thus the total heat
t:ansfer that wo~ld have to take place would be ~~, where >-. i~:,~he heat

of vaporization of water. To extinguish the flame by coolIng, the',water '
spray will have to abstract from the flame not more than the heat 'of
combustion of the quantity s: '. Where x. is measured Ln grams ,therefore:"
about 300 X. cal/(cm3)(sec) would be required to produce enough steam to '
smother the flames and about 10,000.:llO. cal/cm3) (sec), but not more ,would
be required to cool the flame. Since it is very unlikely that 'aU the
heat transfer from the flame to the spray will result in steam formation,
it would be, expected that the minimum amoupt of heat transfer required
to extinguish the flame would lie between these two values ~ ,.';

There is very little information available which enables';' to be
,:,c,alculated and it probably varies in different parts of the flame. If
during the tests without spray, however, it is assumed that the kerosine

.burrung (1 ysec) burns uniformly throughout the whoJ.e volume of flame
',(about 15,000 cm3), then x. may be taken as being 1 y(cm3)(sec).

15,000 '
Assuming that this value will also apply when spray is falling through
the flame then the amount of heat transfer which will have to take ,place
Vdllbe .02 cal/Ccm3)(sec) for smothering and not more than 0.7,,'cal!.cm3)(sec)
for cooling the flame. " .. ,

It was found (~ig.17) that none of the sprays which exting\ii'~~~d the
'fire by cooling to the fire point had a heat transfer capacity greater
'than'O.24 cei/cm3 of flame)(sec),. This is about one third the estimated
maximum heat'transfer capacity required to put the flame out by' cooling
and about 12 times the estimated heat transfer capacity required to'put

, the f'Lame out py smothering. It is unlikely that in the last stages of
'extinction of a fire by cooling the liqUid to the fire point, that the
'heat transfer capacity can be used efficiently, if at all, to prodi,ice
,'steam since the drops have to be heated to 1000 C for this to occur-j:
therefore the figure of 0.2-0.3 cal/(cm)3(sec) may be considered as:a
limiting value below which the flame will not be extinguished by cooling
and is probably a better approximation to the actual value required to

, extd.ngud.ah the flame by cooling than the 0.7 cal/(cm)3(sec). It would
:' therefore follow that if a heat transfer capacity of greater than';"
:'0.2-0.3 cal/(cm3 of flame) (sec) is presented to that part of tli.e fi'ame
near the uprising vapour the flames should be extinguished by cooring the
flames. It is possible, however, that the flames could be extinguished

'by smothering even if the heat transfer capacity is less than 0,'2-,9.3 if
, the heat: transfer results in steam production rather than merely'heating

"the drops. For this to occur the drops should have already been he~ted
, to 100 0 0 by the time . the spray reaches the lower part of the flame'; or

they should be present in this part of the flame for a sufficient:).i"long
, ,
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time to allow evaporation. Sprays which put the fire out in this 'way" wou~d
when plotted 'in Fig. 17,give results which fall'into quadrant'rI. : ,

•

• ,. - ": .' , . • ~ .•. 'J. ~:.,

When a water spray:i:i applied 'to a-f'Lr-e the 'heat transfer capacity',,,, '::.c':c:.
of the spray which reaches the bottom of the flames may be much smaller ",', ..
than the lniti81'heat transfer capacity since many. of the drops may be
evaporated or pushed away by the upper por-tLonvof the flame. However;· "
the fire may 'still be extinBPished if the cooling' of the. burning'liquid is
eventually sufficient to'· reduce the height flames to such an. extent as .
to allow a high heat transfer capacity to be presented to the lower parts
of the flame. If the spray were associated with a substantial airourr;ent.
which was suffioient to blow the upward rising flames away, this would also
help ~he.presentationof a spray of sufficiently high heat transfer capacity
to the base of the flames. . .... , ...... ..

During the cour-se of the tests' a number"of, phenomena. were' observed ,
that lend support to, the suggestion·that·a,smallerheat transfer'capacity
would be required to extinguish the fire .if..'smo.thering could take place
than if. cooling of'the flames only 'could·take; pla~e•. Thus it was frequently ..
observed that while the flames were still high the flames, over nearly the
whole surf'ace area of the vessel woiJld 'clear leaving a thin flame burning
upwards at the edge of the vessel (see Fig. 15) •. It appears likely that
this clearance was due to steam production; however, the heat. transfer in
the smaller flame afterwards could not 'give rise to steam' production, and
the heat transfer capacity at the part of the spray outside the vessel was
not sufficient to extinguish the flame by cooling. It was occasionally
lillbserved too that a spray would clear ,the whole' surface of flame quickly
but leave a semi-transparent blue flame near the surface which would persist
for seconds. It was. probable that the heat transfer capacity of the spray
wit~n this blue flame was ver;y low because, of the low temperature of the
flame, and ail a result there'was ver;y little chance of steam formation.

Relation between, the efficient drop size and the air'entrained in the spray

At a given rate of water flow the aaount of air entrained with a spray
increased as the pressure increased, moreover, the velocity of the" drops
in the spray increased. It thus follows that as the pressure increased
finer drops could be 'carried downwards more easily to the burning liquid.
This accounts for the decrease with increase in pressure, in the efficient.
drop size. Sinoe with a given rate of flow of spray the rate of removel
of heat from the burning liqUid and the flames increases as drop size,
decreases it follows that the minimum rate of flow required for. extinction
shoul~ decrease, as the pressure is increased,

It was also found, however, that at a constant pressure the amount .
of air entrained in a spray increase~ as the rate, of flow of spray inoreased.
It should therefore follow that aS,the rate of flow increased at a given'
pressure finer'sprays should have been able to reaoh the" base of the fire
and that the efficient drop size shou1d have decreased. There is some '
evidenoe of this having occurred at 5 and 301b/in2 (figs. 11 and.13)1
at 10 Ib/in2, however, (fig. 12) the evidence points the other,way, i.e.
to an increase in efficient drop size with increase in rate of flow. The'.
latter observation, howe,ver, might be due to the experimental error of the
comparatively small number of experiments carried out at this pressure.

, Comparison with the 11cm diameter fire.
'\;.

With the 1'1 cm diameter fire a most effioient drop size was found '.
between 0.4 - 0.6 mm.· Considerable amounts of splashi~g took place at
drop sizes greater than 1.5 'mm and of sputtering at drop sizes less than
0.25 ma, The minimum rate of flow of spray required to extinguish the
fire was 0.4 s/~cm2)(min) at a drop size, of 0.46 mm , ': .

These resuits are 'qualitatively similar to those obtained with the
30 cm fire. There are quantitative differences, however, which are due
to the difference in the fires and the ways in which the sprays were produced.
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In the earlier tests there was no oontrol over the velocity of' the drops
in the spray. AB the drop size of the spra.v deoreased the 'iiiI', flow
accompanying the spra.v inoreased sinoe larger amounts, of air were needed
to te,ar the drops of the required size from the hypodermic needles. "At
drop sizes above 1 mm this air flow rate was very small and the drop's could
be consdder-ed as falling from rest; 'the air entrainment ,velocity and
drop velocity could be considered equivalent to that produced by a very low
pressure spra.v" These drops probably had, bhe ref'oz-e, a smaller kinetio ,
energy on reaching the b~~ing liquid'than drops of similar size produced
at the 'pressure of 5 lb/in in the present series of tests; this would
accoun:tfor the minimum drop size required for splashing on the small fire
being higher than the drop size for 'splashing found a~,5 lb/in2 {see
Table III page ,15). ' '

, '::l'

At .the finest drop sizes, tested on the small-scale apparatus ,,~'although
there, was a larger amount of, air accompanyd.ng' the drops downward,· this air,
now 1~as in itself not sufficient to affeot the flames appreciably or alter
the rate of burning of the fire. It is unlikely, therefore, , that the
pressure in the present tests, which would correspond to the finest spra.vs
used in the tests on the small-scale, would be greater than 30 lb/in2'. '
Nevertheless, extinction was achieved with a lower. rate of'flow per unit
area and with a coarser drop size with the 11 cm diameter fire than ..was
achieved with:the 30 cm"'diameter fire, at 30 lb/in2• There"are two reasons
which probably account' for this. Firstly the rate of burning per unit
area was sm811er With the' smaller fire. Secondly, the difference in the
conditions iilider:'which: the' fires burned was such that a clearance of
flame,over part'oi'the s~rface area of the vessel may have resulted in
complete extinction'more easily with,the smaller fire than with t,he ,
larger. 'The reason for this 'is that the smaller fire was surrounded by
a chimney, kept wet'bythe spra.v. Any clearance of flame similar, to that
shown in fig.15 would:have pushed the flames outwards onto this wet
chi~ey; moreover, the pr-e sence of the chimney would have limited any

,tendency for the'spra.v itself to be pushed sideways and would have helped,
to confine ~ steam formed.

,Practical implications

,It has:been found that within the range 'of'pressure of 5' -, 85 Ib/in2,
the efficiency of a spray increases as the pressure at which the spra.v is
produced,increases. This is seen in the effect of pressure on the minimum
rate of flow required to bring about extinction, and in the time required
for extinotion'with a given rate of flow. A problem in fire-fighting is
whether the use of high pressure water spra.vs i.e. sprays produc~d at a
pressure of!600 - 700 Ib/in2 would result in the more efficient,use ,of
water than spra.vs produced at 100 Ib/in2~ There is good reason to believe
from the resu!ts of the tests described that there would be' an increase' in
efficiency if the pressure ~ere increased to 700 Ib/in2• However, it is
important to check,this by actual tests. It shOUld also be pointed out
that the increase in efficiency.is likely to hold only for the :type of
f~es described in this report i.e~ for a fire burning openly ~ith a free
supply of air; in this case an increase in the pressure assists'the spra.v
in reaching the vicinity of the burning material where the fire ma.v be
extinguished. On the other hand if a 'larger fire is burning in a room
where there is only limited ventilation the extinguishing'9apacity ,of the
spra.v injected into the room would not depend primarily on the pressure
since the steam formed accumulates in the room and'helps to extinguish the
fire.

It was also noted that as the pressure increased there was a,
tendency for the fire to become more disturbed if the rate of flow was not
suffici'erit to' give extinction'. It would therefore follow that as the
pressure of a spray is increased its use is likely yo become more'
danger-ous in a' confined space,
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It m~ be. c~ncluded from the results of the heat transfe~,calculations :
that the most efficient use of water for extinguishing a kerosine. fire·, is.: .r,

likely to occur when the water evaporates in that part of. the flame near." ..i..... <'

the uprising vapour. This is probably true of other fires as w.el1-!3lthough '...'
the cooling of the burning material and formation of steam at the"bur/ling '.,."
material would become more important as the fire poi~t of'~he material ., ...
increased. This formation of steam is probably the reason why the use. of .
an applicator allows the extinction of an oil firl1 ~t a low rate of flow ....
compared with other methods of spr-ay application ~6}. It is also... '.. '-'::.",
interesting to note. that it has been found (6) that the .efficiency of,: a .' '.,
given applicator does not increase when. the pressure' is .increased f'rom
100 to 300 Ib/iri2'in spite of an increased rate of.flow of spr~ wit.hin.
the fire. It is quite likely that increasing the pressure brings about·
a small reduction of drop size but a large increase in velocity. The
spr~ drops, therefore, travel .through .the flame too. quickJ,y to produce:
evaporation and the heat transfer to·the drops is not efficiently. usad , , . s-: ..
It would therefore . appear that there· is anoptimum'pressurl:land jet ~ize

in an applicator, with. which the. amount of steam. formatiol,l in the flame
would be a maximum.

In most fires, however, an app'lLcaborv. would be difficult~o use
since it would not be possible to approach sufficiently close to the fire '.'
Here resort must be made to a spr~ which can be thrown·from a.safe
distance;. the .pr-oper-tf.es of this spr~ must be such that, a ,sufficient ... ;.
heat transfer capacity for extinguishing the flames by' cooling is presented .
to all parts of the' flames in contact with uprising vapours. The design
of such a spray from fundamental principles. is a difficult matter since.it ..
involves a knOWledge .of the. dynamics, of spr~s and.fires which.is not yet
available. Generally speaking, however, the spr-ay should have a forward
velocity at the' point where it meets the fire of ,the same order as the
upward velocity of the flame;' with large fires this is probably of the
order of'15 ft/sec•. From Table IV i.t would .ap:pear that for a kerosine fire
a spr-ay ,with a rate of flow of about 2.0 g/(cm)2(min) i.e. 0.4 gallons/(ft)2...
(min) and a mass median drop size of 0.3 - 0.4 mm would suffice to
extinguish a fire within 15 seconds, when the spr-ay at a 'pressure of. about
100 Ib/in2 is applied vertically. With horizontal application the extinction,
time should be less since the resistance due to the motion "of the' 'f'Lame s _.
is no t ' as great •. A .pod.rrt which must be stressed ·is that as the flame.
is extinguished by a. flame heat transfer process the spr-ay: must be directed
to all parts of the liquid surface simultaneously. If there Ls a hollow
pocket within the spr~, as occurs usually with swirl type nozzles, the
flame will remain unextinguished' within this pocket. Moreover, if a hollow
pocket free from spray is formed in the wake of a solid object, and if
vapour can be carrie~ into this pocket, the vapour' may continue to burn
there.

•
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'/(3)
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List of Symbols .'
s,

"

A A' B B" B", '.' , - constants.

D drop size. om

drop size of a particular drop size group
Ln spray

om

DH flame heat transfer drop size
f

IlHk kerosine heat transfer drop size

~ kinetio e~ergy drop size

cm

cm

om
\, ...
r

H total heat transfer to drops in the flame

heat transfer to drops in the flame by
convection.

oal/(cm)2(sec)

cal/(cm)2(seo) .

Heat transfer to a single drop in the flame
by convection.

oal/seo

heat, transfer to unit mass of. spray falling
:', through a given small thickness of'. flame. "

I . •
, ,

heat transfer to unit mass of spray of,
drop size D1 falling thro~gh a given' sma:J.:j.
,thioknes's of flame.

h~at tr'ansfer to wate,:r: drops in the ,kerosine
. - ".\ .,:

heat' transfer to a single "water drop Ln the
kerosine.

cal/g

cal/(cm2)(seo)

oal/~ec

K', K' I, K'~,\" K~"" Kz. .. 'constants

IrI IrIass of drops' falling through unit area of
flame per')lilit t'ime

n1 number of drops in size group

Q quantity burned ratio

difference in temperature between the flame
and the drop surface.

°C

differenoe in temperature between the kerosine
and the drop surfaoe.

spElcifio heat of kerosine

oonduotivity of kerosine

velocity of drop in flame om/seo

om/sec

cal/(om)(g)

cal/(g)(OC)

oal/(g)(OC)', '

cm/(seo)2

oal/(om)2(seo) (OC/om)

Oal/(om)2(seo)(OC/cm)

VD

oonduotivity of flame gases

sp'lcific heat of gases in flame

6 HI1/\

acceleration due to gravity

velocity of drop in kerosine

v

c

s

k
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•
•

•

• I. ~__
. ~ ..' . .- i

cm
+ •• ".

~hicknea5 of flame

t

mass of kerosine burnt per unit volume of
flame in unit time

~... ~. .-_..; ................,- ""~... .......~
~ . sec ..;

- Y.(c-~)3(s~~·) .,
• '.~"... -'+ -.'. : •• :; ••••

• "J

heat of vaporization of water

micron

viscosity of flame gases

visoosity of _kerosine

.d~nsity.of flame gases.
,'-. ,.' .'

density ,of kerosine
" .

density of water

. ~a1/g."'_":
. .

, 10-4 cm
· ,. "

· yeaec) (em)
•• -A' •.

.Y(aec) -,(?m) ". ,

Y.(c.m)3 .'

g,/(cm)3
'•.1

.' 'g/('cni)3

Nu Nusselt' nuinber H D'c
k4T

Re

Pr

Reynolds number

..
Prandtl number

'.
VD!? .'.
./'
c·~.·

k

, .

: I I

Pt'K ,Prandtl nUmber for kerosine.' -:
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APPENDIX I

Measurement of' drop size

T~3' apparatus' used to'sample the spra;ys' is .shown:: in,' rig~·2,a.;1: ~t
was designed 'to e.nable sa.mpl~s to be. taken at three po~i1ts s:i,multaneously;
the objeo~, of, this ~as 'to give equal times of exposure to: ·the spray to .
t~e samples tSken',at the three points and therefore to ·oollect, a '(olume
of sample' whi~h'was proportional to the density of spray at' t~ese· poin.~~~.

• '. . 1 . . • ..-~

ThJ"ee' oircular. slides A,;B and C,' 5" cm diamat.er, r~~t.~d'on a',·
trolley D' at: a distanoe 10.5 em apart .., The trolley~c'ould be moved
freely ClIl the rai~s E across the inside of an open-bopped; sheet',metal
box 'F 38 cm. x 27' cm x 10' cm deep; the movement "aseontrolledmanually

.by the ha.n~~' G;' The boi: was covered by a: removable sheet metal cover
H in the centre of' Which were three slots S," 6.5 em long x 2,5 em wide •.
The slot's' we're raised a disti:mce of 2 em from the level of. H" and the sides.
leading up, to' th~ ,slots were sloped.· When the' cover H Wal> in plac.e
the po~itio~ whic~ the slots'oocupied relative to the box F is shown
as bro~en lines in the'plan~' It' will be seen that when the trolley was
drawn across tpe OOX the slides A" B and,C passed, centrally under a
slot~ In taking samples the apparatus res'ted in the- required, p'os~ti6n
on the,co~b~8t'ic:i~ vessel;~ and the slides were moved undarneath 'the, slots.
through whicb the spray was falling.· ',' . ,'. . ,.

, ,~n takirig' the photo~apli of the samples the magnifioation .i.n the "
p:roje.ctor 'waS set for a. given spr~ so that" the': maxiIIlwri size' of' drop fro_m'
the ,Spr8i:' as it appeared ,magni.fiEid on the photographs !las about: 10 '- ,20·-mm.~,
When th~s' was done) about 90 .: 95 per cent .of the total 'n~ber of ~ops,
images on the photographs were less than 5 mm diameter" ':rhe drop :i:mages
on the photOgr.aphs ~e're counted and classified in interva.;J.s of ·~mm•. 'The
first .. fiv~ grqups' were oounted using a gratieUle and a Post Office counter

. as shown' in fig~' 29i The operator crossed the drop j,mages off with one
hand. .and re'corded them with the other, The comparatively smaller n~ber

of. drops Which were in the larger size' groups were mea~ureil and reeo~ded
indiv~C!-ue.:l,1.j·~ QJi gaining experdence an operator,could in this way :ci:mpt
1,5PO ~' 2,000 drops on ~ ~ 6 photographs in one hour. ,~.
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APPENDIX II
".... ,-.. - .

. '" Me,I;IJJ.."dr.op,s,iz,es':::''',:T!;.;'\.. ... . . -..
_ _._ • 4 ' •••••••..,.. ""._~ ',0-'$ c' - N'"

Mean drop size f.or heat transfer from flame!L-' ,: .; :';, ' , ',' +: ~/ :, ",",: " .~ , .'-.'.

H Dc

the

.' .... I .' ,"'

Heat tr~sfer in the, fiSm~:S'-by,.' c~~veatiol< (4J.:,~4y ,be e'~~:~:~;sed 'b~': ,~;;. ,,'.:
equation " , , ", ' ,', "," ", :;,'" '. ,,". !,'

= ... ~ . :.", . ,t·+O.60(M:k.•. )W~1;;~·:·(1)
. ~ + O'~~~L(Tf ' I.: 0__', .• '. .., ',' ;~ ..:", :'

, .
=' heat, transfer due to convsctaon ::.,' "

. .

D
. ~.' ...

" 0".:' ".. ".- -," .~

; ..... ",..t •

v
• • ,.,,0-

= drop veloaity in. bhe flam~s'~. '.

= heat of vaporization
.. "

. l'

"

,=' ·'temperat~~' differen~e'l?e:t;'~~p" fl~~s and ~ drop
. .' .. .. ' .... ". .-. .

• "' •• I • " • ~.... • :. • i .' t • . • _.

='speoific heat ;--viscosity, conductdvfty and, densf.ty- of
the gases surrounding the' drop ... , .. ' ;,';'"

"

. .' . ..' . '"', I .... . 1 : '. '. • . . ' ':-, ; • • . _ _ ~L ~ -. ; .:..

Fo~ a station~.drop of 0.5,mm~~ameter.the temperature and ~~'p'rqperties

of the flame ~ll b~ ~such ~hat Hc ' ~ 5 cal/(cmp(sec)(see ..1qjpepdix. I:r1 eii.1,.4a.);'
for smaller arops:,~d drops of the same, size moving relatively ,~to the ~lame,'

the heat tra.p.sfer'will be greater. The he at. transfer, by, radiat,;i.on ,\Vill he
about 1~O caJ/(om2)(sec) since'tliis is the' reading :obt~~ed 'on a tot,~ ,
radia:Uon pYromei;ei;r-, sd.ghted on the. flame ~' As.,an appr-oxdmatdon , ther~fcire,:,
radiatio~. may be neglec:ted. - ~ . . ,

The heat .transfer. ,by convection t~ ~,;~n;4'~~'d~e:l'drop HC1 is

= TTl> 'k.A Tf

A. + 0.23 A Tf

·.,... " .... (2)

1=AD + B (vn) 2D · ........ • (3)

A and B are functions only of the properties of the flame and A ,
and are considered to be constant.

Measurements on the velocity of the drops in the sprays used in these
tests have shown that, according to the entrained air velocity in the spray
and the jet velocity, the drop velocity will vary from being independent
of drop size to being approximately proportional to drop size (see fig.9).

If the mean velocity of the drops is taken as v~ing as the
root of the diameter, then substitution in equation (3) gives:-

i l'
= AD + B' (D2 D) 2 D

=AD+B' (D)1.75

square

· .
This equation will represent the heat transfer rate to a single drop

when first hitting the flame. The amount of heat transferred when the
drop passes through the flame will depend on the time which it is in the
flame. This is difficult to oalculate since the velocity and diameter
are continually changing. However, if in a small thickness of flame the
yelocity and diameter of the drop do ~~t change appr-oc.i.ab'ly ; the ti~e taken
for the drop to pass through this thickness will be inversely proportional
to the velocity i.e. inv~r8e~ proportional to the square root of the diameter

-24--



(5).....
Therefore, .on passage of the drop' thro:ugh a' small thi9lmess of. fl"ame the
amount of heat transfer which will take place

H t = (AD + B!n 1.75) B"'=.A'Dt + B~" D 1.25
°1 -,-..'
, .. , D~ .. " ," ,.. " ".

It would therefore' appear'that the amount "of heat which is.transfe:r;red
to a drop on passing through~ a sm.al1 thickness. of flame is more nearly
proportionBJ." to the first power' of D, than, to any other integral power'
of D.

It.·is now,necessary to find'that mean.drop;Si~e,'of the, spraY,.Dfl
f,

such that the ·heat. transfer -from B' small thi,olme.ss' 'ot: fliune .. to a, given,
mass of the spr's,y ia the same as the'" heat .. transfer, to "the ~am~ maliJs. '~f' .:' .:
the spray., if-'comp.osed entire~ of,~ops'of· si'~e< DJ:rf. '.' FOf a single drop' ','
of s·ize D1: ~!'t~. heat' tranBfer·~s.: K D1' ~" The spec~fJ.:c· he~t .. t;r-ansfer.,. C: HI'I'I; ),
will be " . ,. , '

,;

(6) ',L· .,~_~.-~ .
t If , . ,

'. ,K D1' .. =. K· .' (oaJ./g .if. c •g.• s.un;its
. . D ,2 .. - . , are- use,d.)": .. ' .

l' .. ,

H':;: .. 1 '
m1 , .

1T '»1 3.-
,T/!,:,'"

If', ih a given mass, of spray the,·number'o;f:,·partic).es, of' size D1 ~.

.r

.', .,'

It·' ;.

'.

_;•._ D ••

lim" _.n D13'1 ' ,

n1' D13-

tot'al heat transfer to, unit: mass o-r·

•.. .
~';O'."

----- ,'. then' the
will: be'

.."...u-»= 101;

i .

• t

H _ K''':'·
1m _.'"

2·
,D'H

£':

=j£nj D.1: J.

·,tIl.t ~1,
Mean,drop size for heat transfer'in the liquid

The ,heat trans~er~by conyection to a drop in the l~quid is given ey'
e qua'Hon 8.'.· . . ,

ax: D'

Yxt\~TK

::
i VD ..

2'.0' of 0 •.60 Pric " (jifto K

/f-K
H- iI!~. '~' •.•

': ".

(8"
J •

. "'.",' .. '. . . 1:,
The velooity of the drops' as they pass- through the hot zone of the'

!iquid' will be at. some' value between- ·tlie velocity at which they enter
the', liquid,. and the.' t'ermfnal faliin€; veloc~ty in the liquid., It '!lay be
shown: that the! range' of Reyno.Lds" numbers which will operate for drops
of thl~; size range' used in- the tests will be such that the terminal, velocity
of the·.,:falling drops' would f'ollow Stokes" law. It if is assumed for",
simplicity' that. on, reaching the liquid the drops will be immediately'.'
decelerated to their terminal falling velocities in the liquid then these
veioci'ties will be proportional to the square of the diameters~, Moreover,. the
velocities will be so small that the second term on the. right-h~d side of
equation 8 will be small in comparison with the first term and may be neglected.
Th~s, the heat transfer HK to a drop of size D falling through a given thick~ .
ness.of. fluid will be .

Hx:, = •
2 iU

D =K7T. .....
WhereA,TK =:. difference in temperature between the kerosine and 'the, <tr0P

= depth of kerosine through which the drop passes •

.,
'..
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By Stokes' law
, ,

y
,k

= drop velocity in the liquid!.
• _.. •• -. • J " ';."~ -. .:c

" .. .,
';·'~·i

......
", . ".

--: ...

",

~ i ;, _...

•••••

From equation (11) it follows that,',the 'heat transfer to a water drop .
on falling through a given thiokness, of kerosine at a,given,temperatur~ ",
will be inversely' proportional to'~he drop size., By, reasoning, similar,
to that indioated above it may be shown' from this ccncfusfon tJiat, , :,

, ,','" =' 4~ ~D1'3,;'·' "'" ,

1>, '
If on the other hand, it is aasumed that' the velooity of the" drops'

when they fall through the hot kerosine is'the same' as that atwhioh they,~
enter the kerosine, then the derivation of the kerosine heat transfer ~op'
size will be almost identioal to that of the flame heat transfer drop size
,and' \Dro' be taken, as , Ii' J£ n, 1>,

, ~ (1/1),

It is probable that the, best ~¥ue for D~ , , li,6.s somewher,eb.e,tween, this. ,;: '

value and that given by equation 12, and may be tentatively taken as3F£. f\, 1), ,

~ "I '

(12)

.sc.: -:

, ,.. :,.
,',

Mean drop size for kinetio energy. For a drop of size D ~d velocity Y
the kinetio energy of the drop will be porportional to D3 y2. If the,
velocity of the drop as it approaches the sUrface is taken to be proportional
to 'the square root of the diameter (see above) then the energy of a sinil~ .
drop will be proportional to n4. From this it follows that the mean" ,
kinetic energy drop, si,ze will be given by,.:

. .
,- -.. ' .

The mean drop size., arrived at'.by this equation is' also known' as the"
weight mean drop size. " ' ," ,','

", . ,~

"

.. '
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APPENDIX III

Calculation of heat transfer oapacity

, The heat transfer coefficient by convection to the." spray drops is
given b:y'

, .He

( A+ )

Assuming' that the flames may be considered as the'produots' of complete
-combustion of kerosine with ,the theoretical quantity of air and that th~

properties of' the ~aines to be inserted'in equatIon t4. m~ 'be tal.~en as '~
tho~e ~t,~he mean'temperature of,~he, ~op,aurrace and the flam~~ ,

_~ ., =' - 620oal/g "

then.~~.'Tf . - 11700 C

k· = ,.00016

.» = ,.00040 C.g~Sa

? = .•00038

unfts -' (estimated on the assumption
that the gases were the
products of' complete
combustion' of the kerosine
with the thebreti~a1
quantity of air ).• "

'Equation -14 'then' becomes

H-o = :.26+ '0.070 (l.J t
D :D

.: 'The' he a~ transfer 'coefficient, by radiation t~ t~e apray drops. is about
0.9· ..·::aJ./(em) (sec) (ba.sed on a measu~ement of radiat~on from the flames

.. '. " . of 1. .04 cal/Cem) (sec). a.nd the. dimensions of the' flame).
. ,

.", The total heat transfer rate is given by

Vi' 2
.,. H =..• 26 + 0.070 C-..) 2.+ 0.9 oal!(em) (sec)' ••• a~(15)

,,,~--- - D D
.Con8~der,a,drop of diameter D and velocity V falling through a layer

of ':r1ame A em thick where A.t is sufficiently small for there to be no
app'reciable change in drop veloeity or size after a drop has passed through'
'thel~er. "The'time which th~ drop takes ,to Tall through the layer will
be 4./. seconds. Therefore the hea.t transfer which will take place

V
while iffuls through the layer will be

-
.

1)'"'D 2 • L\
V

H. cal

If there is a mass Mdrops of size Dand velocity V falling t~ough
unit area -in unit ·time through the flame of thiclmess A 1 then the amount
of heat transferred to these drops will be

, ,

M

·D

H

11".0

A1

2
'Ar

y

cal

I'.','

,.
!'I.'
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This represents the rate at which heat is transferred from flame
of unit area and 6,.1 thickness i.e.- a volume A, 1. The heat transferred
from a unit volume will be

•

,14 .i!.D ' V
6H

1'.1..' VD

The sum of this factor for ,all' the various drop and velocity groups
in the spr~ wil~ give 'the total heat transferred to the spr~· in unit
time within a unit volume of the flame ~ '. ,.

In the calculation carried out V was taken as .a function of 'D and '
the entrained air velooity 'in' the .,.sPraY.' The heat tran~fer capacity IYaa'" ,
then calculated according ,to the manner 'shoWn in Table VI using th~ 'drop'
size distribution of the 8P~ay and the' curves of' 6H c'plotted 'against V'
and D shown in fig.3D VD.

TABLE VI

CalQulation of heat transfer capaoity of a spray

Test No. 18 (see Table IV)

Rate of flow = 1.2 g/(em)2(mint = 0.02 g/(cm)2(seo) •

. Jet siz~ =1/64 in mass median drop size = .23 mm.

Entrained air velocity = 319 c~sec.

f "IDrop size distribution Mean velocity Mean Heat Heat
I o-f drops in veloe!ty of , transfer, transfer
I .' . group - entrained drops in I capacity . capacdtyI

Group Fraotion of air veloeit) group factor of drops
mm mass in (from fig. 9 e~sec ,(X) in the group

group em/sec I (from fig., . ' .02~,
Mf

I ,30)
,I ! cal/(em)(g) cal/( cm3 Haec.)

.0 -.075 .0248 9
I 328 450 ' " .223

.075-.125 .086 33 352 70 .121

.125-.175 .183 61 380
I 35 .128

.175-.225 .186 94 413 I 17.5 .065

.225-.275 ..203 134- 453

I
11.0 .044-.

I.275-.325 .:137 188 507f 7.0 .019

261 580
I I.325-.375 .142 I 5.'0 I .014-

I

.375-.425 .022 360 , I 679 I 3.7 I .002j

.425-.475 ,,015 41;0 779 ! .. 2.8 , I .001
[ I IJ

Total heat transfer capacity; .617

- 28 -
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· FIG. 8. MEASUREMENT OF ENTRAINED AIR
VELOCITY IN WAm. SPRAY
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PIG. 15. EFFECT OF WATER SPRAY ON A
KEROSINE FIRE SHOWlNG CLEARANCE

OF FLAME (TEST NO. 24)
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